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CAN WE DIG IT? YES, WE
PROBABLY CAN!
Spotted the digger down at
the pool lately? Here’s what
it uncovered...
If you’ve walked or driven past the
pool at some point during April, you
might have spotted a little yellow
digger down there... umm... digging.
But don’t get too excited - we
haven’t started work just yet.
We’ve been carrying out a full
survey into the condition of the
concrete around the original pool
tank, steps and handrails, together
with an investigation into what the
pool tank was actually filled with
(and how it was filled) when it was
decommissioned back in the 90s,
just to make sure that the research
we’ve done into this side of things
actually reflects what’s really down
there.
A little while ago, we were lucky
enough to be able to speak to
some of the guys who carried
out the demolition and backfilling,

which meant we
mostly knew what we could
expect to find. We’re still waiting for
a full and detailed report from the
company who carried out the survey,
but we now know the actual depth
of the concrete layer and we have
a much better understanding of the
layers of building material and sand
underneath.
So, can we dig it all back out? Oh
yes - we’re pretty sure we can! The
most important bit of information
we gained from this exercise is that
breaking it all out again should be
perfectly achievable - and this is
something the entire transformation
project hinged on.
But the really cool thing is that we
also got a glimpse of the bottom of
the pool again - which no-one on
the planet has seen for 20 odd years!

DROP IN & DIVE IN!
If you’d like to find out more
in person, please drop in to
our shop at 35 Front Street in
Tynemouth (next to the library)
and dive in to the conversation!
It’s open most
Saturday
afternoons,
and it’s
also a great
opportunity
to check out
the archive of
historic images of
the pool that are
on display in
our beach
hut, and pick
up some of
our brilliant
merchandise.
We’re also looking for volunteers to help run the shop too,
so if you think you could help,
please send us an email to
info@tynemouthoutdoorpool.
com.

Fancy donating a fiver right now?
Just text ‘POOL15 £5’ to 70070
More ways to donate overleaf!

Did you take any pics of the digger
in action in April? Please post
them to our Facebook page or
upload to Instagram and tag with
#tynemouthoutdoorpool
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BREWSTERʼS (NOT QUITE) MILLIONS...
If you’ve been following the project on social media or in
the news, you might remember that back in December
2015, we were delighted to announce that we were
awarded a maximum £50k share from the Government’s
new Coastal Revival Fund.

However, just like Richard Pryor’s Brewster, we needed to
spend (or at least account for) every penny by March 31st
- or we’d lose it! The pressure was on. So here’s a quick
breakdown of how we did it...

Item

Cost (inc VAT)

Environmental Impact Assessment - We were able to check off many of the remaining elements of the EIA, including a flood risk assessment, wintering birds survey, noise
assessment, historic building setting study, landscape and visual impact assessment, and
much more.

£16556.40

Concrete Condition Survey - You can read more overleaf, but this absolutely vital piece

£19339.20

of work consisted of a full, specialist condition survey of the existing concrete around the
pool, the steps and the handrails. It involved visual checks, percussion testing, chloride testing and more, plus machinery hire and an engineer to oversee the works. We’re waiting for
a full report, but the results will help us understand what’s involved in removing the current
contents of the pool tank, and help us decide what repairs (or replacements) are necessary all of which will have a direct bearing on the overall project cost.

£12590.00

Funding strategy development - Hopefully, you’ll be fully aware that this project requires
a complex mix of funding from various sources (including you - but we’ll come to that soon!).
We’re using some of this CRF money to further develop the funding strategy along with some
marketing elements, and we’ll have exciting news to share about this shortly.

£1514.40

Misc items - Finally, we also needed to cover a few miscellaneous items, that include an
update to our business plan, and various licensing and EA fees.

Total:

A MATCH MADE
IN... TYNEMOUTH

Hot on the heels of our winning
performance in ASDA’s ‘Chosen by you,
Given by us’ scheme, we’re proud to
announce that Nationwide customers
have also nominated us to feature in
Community Match - the building society’s
own in-branch local charity voting scheme.

£50,000

So please, please, please vote for us in the
Newcastle, Gosforth, Blyth, Wallsend,
and Whitley Bay branches of Nationwide
between Tuesday 3rd May and Thursday
30th June - you could help us bank
another fantastic award of £600 to go
towards the redevelopment of the pool!

ST
O
RE

Here’s how you can help raise money right now...

Making a direct cash
donation to the pool’s
project fund via JustGiving
is quick, easy and
straightforward at:

Whenever you buy
anything online, from
your weekly shop to your
annual holiday, you could
raise a free donation at:

Sell items on Ebay, and
nominate us as your
chosen charity to receive
a donation from the
proceeds of your sale at:

And
don’t
forget
you can buy
great pool merch online at:

justgiving.

easy.

ebay.

store.
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